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Patton: need for 'black unity'

Ja_mes Patton, president of the
Unit e d Bla c k St u d e
nts
A�1are�ess Council, has, alo
ng
wzt� hzs organization, receiv
ed
notice and publicity this yea
r
thr ough
UBSA C's
dem on
strations and rallies. In a recent
interuiew with Mustang Daily
rep orter Debbie Warren, Patton
talks about his uiews on his role.
blac�s in American soc iety, their
relatwns with other races and
the purpose of UBSAC.

BY DEBBIE WARREN
Dally Staff Writer

Mustang Dally-Vince Bucci

James Patton, president of the United Black
Student Awareness Council. Me says blatant and
subtle forms of racism exist throughout our
society.

}l

Daily: What qualifies you to be
president of UBS AC?
Patton: That's the first time
anybody's ever asked me that
ques tion. The thing that
qu�fies me to be president,
thats a hard question.
Daily: Do you think you're a
good leader?
Patton: Yeah, I do think I am. I
didn't ask, I didn't run for this
office or anything like that. They
just voted me in, they just did it
and I was it. I said, if you want
me you got me, let's go. Most of
t h e stu d en t s k n e w m e
beforehand so they had some
idea of what I was like. They all
flocked to me for some leader
ship. I don't know what it is
a bout me, p r ob ably my
credibility among a large number
of people.
D a i ly: What
gives you
credibility?
Patton: My personality. Other
than that, I'm not sure.
Daily: How do you know you
have credibility?

tells of bargaining benefits

VICKI l\flLLER
Dally Staff Wrfter

:.he battle over which
ation will r eprese nt
faculty members con
he executive director of
ongre ss of
Facul ty
ions spent Thursday at
y infonning faculty on
bargaining, the CFA
es facing the CSUC
::FA is the faculty union
:.:ng with the United
rs of California for
tation of CSUC's 20,000
in their December
Employees can choose
'he two unions or to have

no representative in the election.
"I'm primarily here to talk,
about collective bargaining,"
aid Director Bob Phelps, who
has 23 years of experience in
wor k i n g
with
facult y
organizations
He said collective bargaining
would strengthen the role of the
academic senate and thereby
benefit faculty members in the
system.
He said the enate and the
bargaining agent would work
closely together, i mproving
communication in the system.
The benefits could help. im
prove the faculty's effectiveness

in meeting student needs, said
Phelps.
Phelps said as it stands, the
California education system is
one of the best in the country.
''It has the finest, most
broadly based public education
systems in our economy,'· said
Phelps.
-The passage of Proposition 9
could change this, said Phelps.
He said the proposition was
poorly conceived and when
added to the past effects of
Proposition 13 it could be
disasterous.
I think voters are going to
reject Proposition 9, ·· he said.
1
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A proposes pared budget
VERN AHRENDES
Daily Staff Wrfter

Instructionally Related
advisory board has
a buc:lget cut of about 9
as a precautionary move,
position 9 passe .
visory board monitors
cial business of all

the first of two storie
the Instructionally
cti vi ties board.
onalJy Relat ed
c
program
at lea t
pan ored by a
t or an academic
and are integr Uy
formal instructional
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offering. IRA programs are
funded through five sources.
The main source _is from the
IRA fee of $10 every student
pays each academic year. This
accumulates to $165,000.
The ASI made a contribution
of $37,000 to the IRA budget.
Investment income and the state
general fund contribution ac
count for some funding. Also,
IRA gets 10 percent profit from
any program under its oversight.
James Landreth. director of
bu iness affairs and a member of
the IRA board, aid problems in
finalizing the 19 0·19 1 budget
concerned the general tate fund.
"The decision this year was to
finalize the budget without the
general fund contribution of
29, 50, ·· he said. "From this

decision we established a base
working figure of $209,000. · ·
The decision hinged on the
debate over the possibility of
Proposition 9 passing in June.
"If the Jarvis initiative does
not pass and the additional
general fund is added to the IRA
budget, then it will be easier to
restore
increases
to
the
programs instead of taking
money away if it did pass,"
Landreth said.
IRA chairwomen Rose Kranz
said the general fund was
susceptible to a cut.
"The general fund is an easy
fund
to cut by the chancellor'
f
ofice." Kranz said ... \Ve have
lost over 6,000 already from
la t year· general fund con
tribution.··

Patton: By the variety of black
students I attract to UBSAC.
Daily: You thitttt you attract
them to UBSAC?
Patton: I'm sure I have
something to do with them. They
follow me for organization.
Daily: How do you feel about
your credibility with white
people?
Patton: I think it's very high
because of my participation in
classroom discussions and also
because of my wide variety of
friendships among whites.
Daily: Do you work to make your
credibility high?
Patton: I think it's innate.
Daily: What are your personal
goals as president of UBSAC?
·What do you get from it? What
do you want to get from it?
Patton: I get a sense of direction,
purpose and just a really good
feeling because I know I'm doing
something for my people.
Daily: What are you doing for
your people?
Patton: By being involved in
UBSAC I'm giving myself a
sense of purpose and a sense of
direction and I also am conveying the same things to my
people because they have a
clearer sense of purpose and a
clearer sense of the direction in
which they should be going, for
us as a people to be successful
and for us to achieve some of the
things we need to achieve.
Daily: What's the sense of
purpose that it's given you?
Patton: A feeling of black
togetherness, black unity and
black gregariousness. The whole
sense of purpose that I am
worthy, that we are worthy.
Daily: Does it give you a sense
that you're worthy because
you're black or you 're worthy as
a person?
Patton: It's not something that
we try to attain, it's something
that we 're deserving of.
Daily: Is it because you're black?
Patton: Yeah. There·s a lot of
things that we've done and a lot
of achievements and recognition
that other people have attributed to themselves.
Daily: What are the goals of the
group as a whole?
Patton: To make our people more
aware of things that are going on
that they wouldn't normally
take into consideration. Subtle
and
raci s m
of
forms
discrimination and things like

that. Just to think about those
things with a different per
spective.
Daily: What good is it going to
do making people aware of subtle
forms of racism? Aren ·t they
better off ignoring them and
going on with their thing?
Patton: By ignoring subtle
racism you 're propagating it
you're generating it. The whole
idea of our group is to make
people aware of it so that there is
an attitudinal change.
Our whole objective is really
long range. What we want to do
is bring racism and injustices to
the forefront, to people's minds,
so that when they get out of Cal
Poly they 're in a position to raise
kids they don't raise them with
the same type of misun
derstanding and not knowing
that their parents raised them
with.
Daily: What do you want to do
with UBSAC and with leading
other black people?
Patton: We are so multi-faceted,
we're into everything. We're into
. fairer hiring practices at Cal
Poly as far as teachers. As far as
students go, we're trY.ing to set
up consist ent l o n g-r an ge
workshops where other people
can be made more aware of the
ethnic needs and the ethnic
See Patton, page 4

.

Club builds
cultural ties

The United Black Students
works
Awareness
Council
toward a cultural awareness of
and among black students, but it
is open to students of all ethnic
backgrounds.
USBAC, as ASl-coded club,
usually has between 80 and 95
members. Some are sent to ASI
committees
as
UB SA C
representative.
USBAC receives no ASI
funding, the members raise
money for the club through their
own fundraising events and a $5
membership fee.
In an attempt to strenthen
black cultural awareness, UB
SAC has set up special library
facilities, sponsored film days.
participated in community
activities and given aid to needy
black citizens.

Inside today

Construction cl ass
ato p
w o r ks
racquetball courts

See page 3

Edwa r d
Sen.
Kenn edy makes
lasfditch bid.

See page4

in
Soft b a l l
tramurals; do or.die
Saturday

See pages

Track teams wins
Division II National
Championship s

See page&
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Refugee rights

M_u _• _••_n_g_D_• _ll_y_T_ue_ •_d_•_Y_, _ u_n_•_3_, _980
__________________________
J

Riots by Cubans impatient with relocating efforts proves
they have a lot to learn about the American society. Received
with open arms from their desperation, the refugees came
with little but love of freedom. A first lesson for the exiles
should be gratitude for America's helping hand.
For the Cubans to believe we owe them anything, or that it
is their right to demand more is a gross misunderstanding
coming from a cou-DUy--Sagging from unemployment and
dictatorship, the Cubans ought to be glad just to sleep on
American soil. Relief has never been a question for the
refugees, who are attracting more attention than ghetto·
dwelling Americans.
What this country doesn't want are loud-mouthed exiles
amidst other, greater, problems of inflation and unem·
ployment. Much like someone who comes to dinner and
complains of the slow cook, Cubans need to realize they are
guests.
Relocation efforts have been stifled since Sunday rioting at
the Arkansas relocation center-exactly the opposite effect
Cubans hoped for. Demonstrations make it tougher for their
complete assimilation into the American mainstream: Fewer
sponsors will be willing to help. Unfortunately, all refugees
will suffer from the actions of a few.
Since evacuation efforts from Cuba began about a month
ago, refugees' relatives have worked outside the law. Un·
derstandably, Cuban-Americans shrugged off initial United
States warnings to stop the fr�edo111 flotilla-relatives were
willing to risk their lives for their brethren. But later, Florida
Cubans openly challenged Coast Guard efforts to slow and
organize the influx. Ultimately, Cubans' actions can only
harden public sentiment against them.
The meat of the problem comes from life under an op·
pressive regime. The newcomers are anxious to begin new
lives. They are contemporary examples of hopes this country
was founded on; but unlike our forefathers, the Cubans hold
out a hand instead of offering one.
Said one instructor dismayed with Cuban actions, "They
ought to be shipped to Iran."
Refugees should take heed: Vent your feeling peaceably.
One month is hardly a long wait after a lifetime of frustration.
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Letters
Financial Aid
Editors:
The May 14 issue of the Mustang
Daily carried an article regarding
student loans. While I appreciate the
coverage given the loan programs, I
would like the opportunity to clarify a
couple of items and expand on some
others.
First, there are two separate and
distinct loan programs. The
ational
Direct Student Loan Program is a need·
based, Cal Poly-administered program
which is funded with a combination of
federal money and repayments from
prior borrowers. The present interest
rate is 3 percent.
The other loan program is called the
Guaranteed Student Loan Program.
Loans to students in this program are
made by a lending institution (bank,
saivngs and loan, credit union) and the
state/federal government guarantees
repayment of any defaults. The present
interest rate on the GSL Program is 7
percent.
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There has been a relatively small
increase in the ational Direct Student
Loan Program in recent years due to
limited funding. In contra t to that, the
Guaranteed tudent Loan Program has
increased phenomenally this year; we
are projecting a five-fold increase. The
statistics set forth in the Mustang Daily
article regarding the numbers of loans
and the dollar volume all pertain to the
Guaranteed tudent Loan Program, not
to
ational Direct tudent loans. I
suggest thi clarification in case ome
students whom we cannot fund with
DSL monies, due to th,e limited
funding. get the impression that we are
arbitrarily excluding them from the
program. We have received over 5,500
application for financial aid, but only
DSL
1,000 individuals will receive
funds. And that leads into the other
subject cooceru.inR financial aid.
As the Mu tang Daily tated, there is
action being taken in Congress right
now to make significant cuts in the
funding available for the
ational

Direct Student Loan Program and
Basic �ucational Opportunity G
Program. !f the proponent� of t
reductions are successful, mstea
1,000 students at Cal Poly recei,...•�
D L funds, that number could
reduced to less than 500. Addition
the proposal would reduce each
Grant award by 50.
While 50 may not seem significaa"
is an amount that cannot be mad
through other financial aid. Also,
no Basic Grant can be less than
every student whose normal
Grant award would be between
and $249 would automatically
ineligible for any Basic Grant awar
The e proposed reductions
prove disastrous to many students.
I am in receipt of a letter from
Steve Leifman, National Director o
Coalition of I�ndent College
University Stude�t �uesting my
in contacting every . student
receives, or is present!
eligibl
receive financial aid to ha e th
turn, send a letter or postcard to
senator or congressman requesting
the financial aid programs not be
Only through the concerted actio-__
students, the individuals who -.._
directly affected by the action
Congress, can these proposed cu
funding be negated.
LawrenceJ.
Director of Financial

Drug bust
Editors:
In Mustang Daily May 28 I l
that one of our architecture stu
faces felon y char ges for
cultivation.
This is his reward for growin
plants rather than bu�g them an
allowing his resident director to .
l
his room. If Ms. Ormiston woud
gain respect, credibility and .
reduce the vandalism in her b
then she sbouldn 't bust student
drugs when she is investigatin
vandalism.
JamesSa

-
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ass builds on
spite red tape
DallY Staff Writer

ks have gone by the
'de for students in
ing Co nstruction
·ques. Instead, the
has tur ned to
mer s, nai ls a n d
�ical experience to
the art of buildi ng.
:cording to Sco tt
er, a senior industrial
major, and chairman
.e electrical group, the
uction class meets as
_ ar lecture, and
;gh an activity period,
ructs and builds.
e build about nine
per week,'· said
. ''But lately, we've
working about 15
per week, and that's
se we bit off more
e could chew.·'
class is comprised of
to five different
:ips-e a c h
c o nting on specific areas
oonstruction. Rainer
ted that one group
lved in planning, one
lumber, others with
g.
e go from plot
right through the
and through all
of construction.''

tal Vagrancy

Dr. Roger Keep, who
teaches the class and is a
lice n sed
con t r a c t o r,
supervises projects.
"It's not like we· are
flying blind ly into a
project. Keep is behind us
all the way,'· said Rainer.
Presently, the group is
building a roof for the
racquetball courts, a solar
panel and a concession
stand for the YMCA.
Before any work can be
started, the class members
must specify what they can
and cannot build.
Rainer said that one of
the biggest problems
construction groups face is
red tape. If a job is
estimated as costing more
than $200, then the group Ken Brinkley works on an improvement in the Cal
must get bids from three Poly racquetball courts. The project is being done
other companies-to insure by members of a building techniques class.
that Cal Poly's price is still
bids from three compames. is learning "a heck of a
the lowest.
.
Again,
this insures the lot."
But waiting for the
bidding results can take up lowest price possible.
The group effort class is
l
t's
just
a
legal
and
to three weeks, Rainer
only three units, but the
. compli cated proced ure experience gained in ex
said.
"We are always the that we have to go tremely helpful, said
lowest though, because our through,'' said Rainer. Rainer.
labor is free. Clients only ''Once we go over the $200
and Sl,000 price limits, we
pay for the materials."
If building materials do a re c onsidered con
run over $1,000, though, tractors...
From the A.85oc:iated Pre the group must again get
According to Rainer. he
Today is Tuesday, June
3, the 155th day of 1980.
By Manuel Luz There
are 211 days left in
the year.
Today's highlight in
history: in 1621, the Dtttch
West India Company
received a charter for New
F etherland, now New
11

History today
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Getting Married?

On this date:
In 1937, after giving up
the English crown for her,
Edward Duke of Windsor,
married Wallis Warfield
Simpson of Baltimore,
Md., in France.

In 1940, the Allies
completed an evacuation of
337.000 British. French
and Belgian troops from
France to England during
World War II.
In 1966, the "Surveyor
One·· spacecr aft was
sending back pictures of
the lunar surface after
making America· s first
soft landing on the Moon.
Ten years ago: President
Richard i ix.on proclaimed
the American drive into
Camb odia ·•the. most
successful operation of a
long and difficult w.ar, ·'
enabling him to re ume the
withdrawal of U.S. troops
from South Vietnam.
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For a Lifetime gf Pleasure

Premief Music
543-9510
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since 1959''
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(That's Lunch
�o us Americans)
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Panel to review rescue mission

Tuesday, June 3, 1980

Newsline

WASHINGTON (AP) - Staff, the Pentagon said.
The Pentagl)n announced
The Pentagon denied
creation Monday of a that creation of the special
special panel of retired and group is an attempt to
active senior officers, w h i t e w a s h
pos s ible
including the commander culpability in the planning
of the 1970 Son Tay prison and execution of the April
WASHI NTON (AP) camp raid in
orth 24 mission, which was President Carter is about
Vietnam, "to conduct a aborted in the Iranian to ask Congress to adopt
broad examination" of the desert because mechanical an emergency gasoline
ill-fated attempt to rescue problems disabled three of rationing system that will
U.S. hostages from Iran.
eight helicopters, leaving take more than one year to
It announced that the too few machines to carry set up, a Department of
five-man group, none of out the mission in the Energy o f f i c i a l told
whom was connected with judgement of officers Congress today.
the Iran mission, will involved.
Douglas G. Robinson,
r eco m m end
Officials said the group DOE deputy administrator
''i m
p r o v ements i n
U.S. will have access to in· for policy, said the plan,
counter-terrorist capabili formation which Defense calling for massive issuing
ties."
Secretary Harold Brown of coupons, would require
The special panel was h a s
withhe l d
f r om
100 million to develop and
"chartered" by the joint Congress.
would have a substantial
chiefs of staff to make a
Heading the panel is error rate.
study separate from the retired Adm. James L.
He said that from 10
normal after-action review Holloway, chief of naval percent to 20 percent of
being conducted by officers operations until two years A m er i c a n m o t o r i s t s
under the Joint Chiefs of ago.
probably would not receive
their proper supply of
coupons at first because of

President to ask for gas rationing
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difficulties in keeping track
of registered vehicles.
"T en to 15 million
Americans wouldn't get
them," he told a Senate
energy sube omnu·ttee. "A
subst anti·al portion
·
of the
American people would be
unhappy. It's inherent in a
coupon ration plan."
Robinson said Carter has
approved the proposal and
plans to submit it to
Congress within a week or
two.
Congress already has
a u t h o r ize d t h e a dministration to propose a
stand by rationing system
and the next step is for the
administration to submit a
specific plan.

From the Associated Preas

Sen. Edward M. Kennedy raced across the
country Monday in search
of a political miracle, a lastsecond turnaround in the
1980 primary campaign he
hopes will block President
Carter's renomination for a
second term.
Carter remained at the
White House, assured of
picking up the delegates he
needs Tuesday to reach the
1,666 required for· the
n o m i n a t i o n . Ken nedy
campaigned nonstop in
New Jersey, California and
Ohio-T u e s d a y's t h ree
biggest primary states.
On the Republican side,
Ronald Reagan, who ran
out of opponents a week
ago, had appearances in
three cities in his home
state of California, and
looked forward to a victory
party in Los Angeles
Tuesday night.

The
198 0 pr im�
election campaign e ......
TuesdaY witb Democt--�
voting in eight states �
Republicans in nine. \\,>
the GOP race alr e�
decided in Reagan's fa�
attention centered on
election Tuesday of 6
de 1 e gates
to
t
De m ocrat ic
Nat1·0
Convention.
Carter has won
Democratic primaries
five for Kennedy.
p>rding to the Associa
Press delegate count,
has
presi dent
1,5
nominating votes, n
only 82 to clinch the Pl'i.
8
has
Ke n n e d y
delegates.
In a teleV1sion inter
over the weekend, Cat
predicted he would be "
or 800 delegates ab
the
aft e r
T u e sd
primaries.

Patton ____________
____.]

From page 1

achievements. We're in
volved in any type of ac
tivity that can increase the
awareness and the con
s ciousness level of
everybody, whether it be a
seminar on local black
awareness. a musical,
films, anything at all.
Daily: Do you want to be a
powerful person?
Patton: I don't think I
actually go out of my way
to be a powerful person. I
think I have some inherent
power. I am very aware of
my potential and I'm very
aware of my liabilities. I
try to keep my liabilities to
a minimum and increase
my potential to show my
strengths as much as
p ossible.
D a i ly:
What's
your
potential?
Patton: My potential is to
be one of the greatest black
leaders ever. I have a very
high awareness level and a
very clear understanding
of history.
ot only my
history, but all history.
I've learned lots of things
from history that can be
applicable to my own
present day situation.
For me to exist in this
world and not pass on that
knowledge to all other
people would be a sin.
Daily: Are students of any
race invited to join UB
SAC?

Patton: Yeah, all kinds of
students-foreign studen
ts, Asians, Africans and
Mexicans.
Daily: What is the racial
breakdown?
Patton: Iranians, I'd say
s ix o r s e v e n . T w o
Guyanese, four Mexicans,
and about four or five
African students.
Before I go any further,
I've got to say that the
government of the United
States and also the ad
ministration at Cal Poly
tries to k eep foreign
students out of domestic
affair s within the United
States as much as possible.
There are some laws that
once they come here they
can't get very involved in
domestic problems or
situations. So they are a
little bit hesitant to come
forth in our group. If that
clause were not in the rules
then we would have much
more participation among
foreign students. They
don't want to possibly get
thrown out of the country.

Dai l y :
You
h a ven't
mentioned white people.
Are there any whites in
your group?
Patton: No. Sometimes
they come in and check out
our meetings.
Daily: Why do you think
that is?
Patton: They probably
think that they're not
wanted because it' the

Congratulations!
SAY IT SWEETLY
IN CHOCOLATE!

( in a card!)

WE'RE
ETCETERA
879 G HIGUERA 544-2312

SAN LUIS Ol&SPO

P.S. HAVE A GREAT SUMMER!

Kennedy runs; Carter stays p

FEATURING THE POLY GRAD OWL

United Black Students
Awareness Council. But
it's open to anybody as
l on g a s t h e y' r e i n
agreement with our ob
jectives and our aims.
Daily: Would you like to
see whites involved?
Patton: I'd love to. We
have too many things
happening to be worried
about the mixture in our
membership.
Daily: At your meetings,
what do you talk about?
What are the agendas like?
Patton: We talk about a
variety of things. We
usually start out with
committee reports. we
have several members of
o ur g r o u p that are
dispatched to various A I
c o m m i t tees.
It
j u st
depends on what's up. Like
we may have a carwash or
a project of the month like
helping an old black family
or an old black single
parent. Then we open the
floor for general discussion
and that's the hottest part
of our meetings.
Daily: D o you help
anybody besides blacks?
Patton: So far we have not,
becau e we're trying to
take care of our own people
first.
Daily: What kinds of issue
c o m e u p 1n ge n e r a l
discussion?
Patton: That's w here
everybody gets a chance to
say what they want to say.
We talk about current
issues that are affecting us
nationally.We also talk
about any issue that is
affecting us on a local level
and we also talk about
issues on campus.
That's just some of the

things we talk about.
bow we can counter t
what can we do to allevi
.that problem, or can we
to the administration
file a formal comp!
What can we do to m
these people more aw
What can we do to m
their consciousness 1
rise?
Daily: Do you ever find
disagreement among y
members?
Patton: All the time. T
perception of the issues
different. Their percept:
of the severity of a lot
things are different,
We have really ra
members in our group
we have really, r
really conservative o
Some of the members
our groups are to
against some of
methods we use to try
get our point across.
they still join in with
because majority rules.
Daily: What do you
ceive as the racial prob!
at Cal Poly?
Patton: It's seeded
ignorance. They just d
know.
Daily: By "they," who
you mean?
Patton: The majority
white students on cam
They're just ignor
because their parents
pretty ignorant.
Daily: What are t
ignorant to?
Patton: They're ignor
to culture and to heri
They don't know a lo
things as far as educat"
They Gon't know that
universities didn't star t

See Patton, pagfll

NURSING?

SECURE YOUR FUTURE
PROFESSIONAL
RN PROGRAM
BRN and NLN Accredited

PLY NOW FOR FALL 198

Be ready for State Boards by 1983
California Hospital School of Nursing
1414 South Hope St.
Los Angeles, Ca. 90015
Call Now (213) 7 42-5875
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· A one day scramble to the top
The time had come to witness which softball team this
season deserved to be called champions. Fans and friends
watched team members attempt to achieve that intramural
crown Saturday during a one�ay playoff competition.
Even though a few participants enjoyed the final win and
post-playoff bragging, everyone had experienced the fun of
all-or-nothing pressure with each contest.
At left, shortstop Dr. Bill Noble watches a towering drive
helplessly. While at bat, below, he edges away from the
batter's box after sending one of his own towards the op
ponent. Bottom left, Ed Thompson stands with a spectator in
the dugout waiting for his turn at bat. Ed McDonald, bottom
right, walks off the diamond after his team was eliminated
late in the afternoon.
I

Photos by
John Keller
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Schankel 's victory seals track title
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iced the track cham
pionship for the Mustangs.
Heading into the event, the
Mustangs were 10 points
behind Cal State Los
Angeles and needed 11
points to win the meet.
"In order to win the
meet, we n e e ded a
tremendous performance
from our four athletes,"
said Cal Poly track coach
Steve Miller. "We needed
10 points to win the meet
and we scored 15."
Finishing
behind
Schankel were the Huff
brothers, Eric and Ivan.
Eric ran the race 12
seconds faster than he ever
has before to take fourth
and Ivan turned a 26
second improvement to

BY VERN AHRENDES
Dally Staff Wrfter

Jim Schankel became the
first athlete ever to win six
individual national track
and field championships
leading the Cal Poly
Mustang track team to its
second straight NCAA
Division II championship
Saturday.
Schankel cappe d a
brilliant Division II career
with double wins, during
the five-day track meet, in
the 5,000 and 10,000 meter
races.
Schankel turned in a
28:58.37 10,000 meter on
Friday and came back the
next day clocking a
14:07.50 5,000 meter.
The 5,000-meter race

place sixth.
"Someone from our team
led the entire race," said
Miller. "Ivan led for four
laps and I thought that we
might have gone first
through fourth as Doug
Avrit was right in there
until the last lap.''
Cal Poly went into the
meet on the strength of its
distance crew and field
events. The meet proved
true to form as the
distance
runners ac
counted for 27 of Cal Poly's
53 total points. Cal Poly
finished five points ahead
of second place Cal State
Los Angeles' 48. Morgan
State finished with 39,
Eastern Washington 31,
and Prairie View A & M 30
points.
Joe Fabris rounded out
the distance runner's
performance with a fifth
place in the 1,500 meters.
In the field events. Tim
McDonald earned a spot in
the Division I Cham
pionships this weekend
with a winning vault of
16'11¼".
McDonald leaves for
Austin, Texas today in
preparation for qualifying
rounds Thursday and the
finals on Saturday.
Coach Miller expects
McDonald to finish in the
top five. McDonald, who
vaulted 16'6" last year at
the Division I Cham
pionships, carries a vault
of 17'6" with him this year.
The only other Mustang
to qualify for the Division I
C h ampi on s hi p s
was
c h a nke l .
Sch a n k e l
qualified in both the 5,000
and 10,000 races but the
Texa heat convinced Jim
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BYJIMMALO E
Dally Stall Wriler

The
5000 the ASI
tudent enate doled out
1ay 15 to five minor
sp orts p l e ased the
majority of recipients, but
the women's tennis and
basketball coaches are less

ENGINEERS AND
TECHNICAL GRADUATESDon't Sign on the Dotted Line Until You've
Seen This Book!
_____--_
-----

PETERSON's ANNUAL GUIDE TO
CAREERS AND EMPLOYMENT
FOR ENGINEERS, COMPUTER
SCIENTISTS A D PHYSICAL
SCIENTISTS,

,

Sandra Grand fest, Ed. D. , Edi tor

$12.00 paperback

�verything the job-hunting technical student

.::::-:
::;-....: .:�
�:::=----__

Handy Directories group companies by Important criteria.

Find the compani es that are hiring your soec1alty, have starting- positions
in he location you want, offer International assignment s immediately, or
have summer positions available for students.

PLUS: Sample re um ; a chcckli I for evalua11n employ
er : and ad�i con ho.,.
10 handle initial mter"icws, on• 11e \i u • and salary nc 01ia1i ns.
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Pholo by Eric Burdlc

Cal Poly's Tim McDonald soared above the rest of the field to capture ti_r:_
place in the Division II pole vault competition.
Dave Tucker finished
to concentrate on the
National AA U meet at Mt. eighth in the long jump
San Antonio College (June with a 23'6".
fu_(etrospect. Miller said
13,14, and 15) and on the
that there was a lot· of
Olympic trials.
The
final
Mustang pressure on the team after
winner was Brian Faul in last year. Cal Poly was
t h e s h o t p u t. T h e expected to run away with
sophomore turned in his the meet but because of
inj u r i e s a n d o t h e r
lifetime best of 58'11 1/2 ".

than ecstatic with their
shares.
Retiring women's tennis
coach Sonja Murray ex
pressed disappointment at
the
505 budget sup·
plement her team received
for next season.

problems, the team jus
was not that good.
"Last year, we could d
nothing wrong-we scor
in 13 events and had fiv
champions,·· Miller sai
"We have done so well tn
last two years and then w
had to dig and scratch t
win it this year.··

Murray aid with the
addition of U.C. an Diego
to next year's schedule, the
team's travel expenses will
go up while the team's
budget will face a reduc·
tion for the second year in
a row.

As a result, the women
will have to raise some of
their own funds in order to
league
c om·
meet
situation
mitments-a
Murray called "unfair.·•
Becau e of what Murray
termed a general lack of
public intere t, "It's
harder for women than

"Who wants to rai
men to rai e funds," she
funds to go to Pomona?
said.
Athletic Director Vic quipped Mc eil.
The three other min
Buccola said the $850
w om e n's sports covered by the AS
alotted
basketball will supplement action all had unqu · ·
the proposed 1980-1981 · favorable reactions.
budget to help defray
Men's Swim Coach t.1ar
travel expenses.
Johnson said, "I'm ver
basketball happy" with the !is
Women's
coach Marilyn Mc eil said topping $1453 his tea
she was happy with the will add to fund raising aIJ.
ASI money. but that general fund revenues.
Men's tennis coach Ke
she wished to see more·
financial support for her Peet was "ecstatic" abo
his team's subsidy
team.
1090.
"Our program should go
'"It won't be quite s
first class or no class," she
tight this coming season.
said.
McNeil's women, who said Peet.
"It• s a whole lot bett
boasted the league's Most
Valuable Player in Laura than the $100 we got fro
Buehning, may also have ASI last year (1979-80),
to raise funds to meet the coach ad,ded.
Peet plarls to comb�
league commitments in
the
ASI fu�ding wit
1980-81.
revenues to be generat
by a pair of summ
tournaments.
Men's Assistant Watf!J
Polo Coach Paul Cutin
echoed Ken Peet's •·
static" reaction to th.
1102 the team received.!
too will be added to fun
raising revenues to kee
the water polo team alive.
The ASI funded the £iv
sports with 5000 from th
fiscal year committmen
plan. a plan designed �s
hedge against �at1oiJ
according to ASI Finan
Committee chairman
Fore!'.tiere.

BOUSE
CONSTRUCTION
BOOKS

.. --==
----- -------

needs to know before, during and after the on-campus interview!

Pick up your copy at El Corral
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Dairy contest
fbe annual dairy cattle
iging contest is planned
,June 5 at 3 p.m. at the
lirY Pavilion in the
-:indation Dairy. Open to
students, the contest
have 6 classes of cattle
ih prizes i!l th�ee
visio n: n o v ice, in
rtnediate and advanced.

Coffee House

ASI Spe cial Events
s the last Coffee House
the year on June 5 at 8
. in the Must ang
ge. It will feature
o on piano and Steve
on guitar, as well
others.

M.E.C.H.A.
M.E.C.H.A. plans its
final formal meeting of the
year in UU 218 at 5 p.m.
The
Ch i c a n o
c omm e n c e m e nt
c o mmemoration and summer
activities will be discussed.
Call Pablo Marlen at 5287571 for the date.

Newscope
Ag Forum

Ag Fo rum plans
a
meeting in Ag 216 on June
3 at 11 a.m. Eric Glissm
an
will give a talk and slide
o� on "Traditi on al
Teacher's Society sh
1nd1genous Agricultura
l
Ec
os�ste�s in trop ical
The Cal Poly Teacher's
Society plans an end of the America, dealing with the
year social at Mee Heng Yucatan and Mexico.
Low's, 815 Palm St., on
June 3 at 6 p.m. Price is
$3.50 for all you can eat,
beverage and tip.

MOE

Mesa Directi v a de
Royal fines
Es tudi a n t es p l a n s a
Poly
Ro y a l meeting in Fischer Science
he
utive Board will hear 292 on June 5 at 11 a.m.
appeals -from clubs Elections and a slide show,
g levied fines for the bylaws and plans for fall
Poly Royal in Fishcer EOP orientation will be
nee 286 on June 5 at 11 discussed in this, the last
meeting of the year.

atton
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Birth control
The Health Center ho lds
fr e e b irth c o n t r ol
workshops on Tuesdays
from 3 to 4:30 p.m. and
Wednesdays from 1 to 2:30
p _. m .
A dvanta g es ,
disadvantages side effects
and effectiveness ar e
discussed.

Page7

Culture co_m,mittee

ASI Films will show The
Champ in Chumash at 7
and 9:45 p.m. on June 6.
Price is 1.

The Cultural Advisory
Committee plans its last
meeting of the year in
Science E-28 at 11 a.m. on
\1ote!
Jnne 3. Elections will be
held at the proposed multi
The ASI reminds aU
cultural center discussed.
students to vote on June 3.

STRESS EDUCATION

Confidential one-to-one sessions
by trained student educators.

Learn stress reduction techniques.

Why Haul It Home... Store It!

Mustang Moving
an4Storage

Appointments available 2 to 5 pm
Monday thru Friday at the Health 1
Center.

269 Tank Farm Rd.• 544-9626

Stop by to make

-

small many-storage spaces
available for summer storage

Student Health Services

Classified

terpretation of the real
intent of our objectives '------- --2 MIN WALK TO POLY
and our aims. They think
Announcements
2 bdrm summer apt Cheap! 1-4
we're kind of radical and
people 543- 4998/Kim or 541PREGNANT? Need help? We
ope. The people who revolutionary. And we are,
4048/Paulette or Carol.
care! Call A.L.P.H.A. 24-hr
{ 6-6)
t the first universities to a certain extent. But a
lifeline541-3367.
ROOMS FOR RENT
(TF)
Europe were a group of lot of times their in
$75 single, no utilities summer
Will the owner of BLUE PINTO
only, call 541-1358.
·cans called Moors. We terpretations of what we
(6-6)
Uc. 745GGE Please contact
are
do
to
universities in Africa i n t e n d
Robert TT2-8391.
SO FEET FROM POLY
(6-3)
usands of years before. misdirected and off-base.
spac
2
es available to share
But there's been some
pie don't know that,
NOVELTY RUBBER STAMPS
house for summer. Rent negot.
GREAT SELECTION
great changes made overall
ugh.
ca11541-4296or541-4147.
HAWKS HUMANIST
y: What are some on the campus. I can see a
(6-6)
1130 MORRO ST, SLO
her a c h i e v e m e n t s lot of people giving me a
ROOM
FOR
RENT
$130 or best
(6-6)
second look. They know
've tried to suppress?
offer. House w/yard 5 min. walk
Watusi & Pogo w/Boomerang
to campus 543-2727.
tton: There's a man by who I am.
.,.
Brothers wed. nfte at the
(6-6)
They've become aware
ename of Imhotep who's
Graduate. 9 am• 1 am.
ROOM
FOR RENT
father of engineering and they're accepting what
( 6-6)
Female only age 22-27. Own
the father of ar they've become aware of.
AGATE SUBS
room In very nice house $150
HIGHLY POLISHED
I get a lot of smiles from
tecture and the father of
per mon. & $50 deposit From
HAWKS HUMANIST
6/15/80 to 6/15181 Close to Poly
lot of other things. And people I don't know at all. I
1130 Morro St., SLO
544-6685
after 6 pm.
also
get
very
paranoid
· man has not been
(6 -6)
(6-6)
en any recognition at all vibes from people that I
WANTED:
Sublet summer June to Sept.
the western world as the don't know and I'm sure compact refrigerator call Sue
Foothill Gardens. Pool, one
:ginator of those fields.
they know who I am and 543-8-486 544-9638.
bedroom. Rent negotiable. Call
(6-6).
AU
th o s e
g r e a t feel threatened by my
54) ·5016 Eric or Joe.
(6-3)
osophers and those existence.
SUMMER APARTMENT
t people like Aristotle, Daily: Do they have any
1
bdrm,
furn, pool-for 2. Very
Housing
close
to
Poly
& very cheap. 546to and Socrates learned reason to be threatened by
Roommates wanted for house.
3511
t they learned in your existence?
Close to Poly, yard, porch.
(6-6)
·ca. They went down to Patton: Only if they're Starting summer 544-7480. (6-6)
Summer Sublet-Furn., 2 bdrm
s like Timbuktu and wrong . If they•ve done
Luxury livjng in condominium.
apt. 1 min. walk to campus. Call
ersities in Sudan.
something in the past or at
One room with walk-in closet,
Kathy 541•6481.
mey took what they this point in time to try to non-smoker, no pets, furnished
(6-6)
with
t.v.,
w
&
d,
jacuzzi,
micro
� back to Europe and repress or oppress me or
Rmmate needed i mmed.
wave, elct garage, dishwasher &
$128.33 first & last plus $50
ht them as if they'd my people, then they
m o re-.
Immacul a t e
c ean,ng deposit 438-5124 after
ginated them. Also, the should feel guilty about it.
housekeeping characteristics a
.
6
pie around them gave Daily: What about the must! $180 & 1/2 util. 541-4751.
(6-5)
(&6)
a lot of credit for it racial problems in the
APARTMENT FOR SUMMER
SUMMER APARTMENT
use they wanted to community?
New
2 bdrm 1 bath Close to
Own rm. all util. free, walking
redit the African Patton: I've had pretty distance
Poly,
furn. Call Daren 546-4741
to Poly. S100/mo Call
Mikki
546-3318
.
good relationships with
le.
Keith after 6. 541�211:
(6-6)
From the beginning it's just about everybody l"ve
(6-6)
9-MONTH/YEAR LEASE
a total oppression and come in contact with.
DEL VAGLIO REALTY
Completely
furnished for 4 2·
sion of the black There's subtle and blatant Small Homes, Condos and land
bdrm,
1
½
bath townhouse
's achievements and forms of racism. The for sale in all price ranges. Call
cable
t.v.,
dishwasher. 5
(TF)
gnitions. So you can people are probably LU ISA 543-8075.
minutes walk to campus. 543·
?@SX#Ll
2030
if it was like that at the unaware they 're even
(6-6)
Space for 2 men in 2-bdrm
� ...,.u·.....g, why it's like racists. It's just nice and
summer apt near CP $86Custom Furnished 2 bd. 1 ½ bth
now.
kickback and there's m o ./offer S TAFFORD GAR
Renting Mstr Bdrm. for sum.
y: Are you saying your nothing wrong, there's no DENS546-3132 or 546-3183.
Irish Hills Hamlet by golf
(6-6)
course. View, Jacuzzi, pool,
hasn't got credit it's problems, nothing's going
BBQ & t,repit, hnd.ball cts.
· because of ignorance?
on, nothing's happening. 2 Christian female roomies
nice roommate. Rent
Really
,1eeded for Summer only. Rent
ton: No, because of They just want to drink. or
Art 544-2698.
negotiable.
$87.50 in.cl. util near school.
tional oppression by get high, or whatever, and Big, roomy. sweet! 544-8807
(6�)
go to the beach.
overall system.
(&3)
SUMMER APARTMEN T
Furnished apartme nt for
y: Don't you think Daily: Give me a form of COUN T R Y H O U S E F O R
Summer Quarter 1 Room for 2
SUMMER
blatant racism.
're carrying a grudge?
people $60/person 541·6216 .
2 Bdrms in 3 bdrm House
o, I don't have Patton: Someone walks by completely
KIRK O R JOE
furnished including
(6·6)
to hold grudges; I've you and they won't even waterbeds 1 mile from SLO Call
look
at
you.
They
don't
541-4383.
Doug
or
Dave
too n{any important
S U M MER APA RTME NT 2
(6·6)
BAT H
2'/i
to do. To dwell on even want to deal with it.
BED ROOMS
ON
POOL
Daily:
Besides
ignoring
ER,
WASH
DISH
Bedroom, study and full bath in
hing in the past is
70/MO
$
RENT
HILL
FOOT
tive. I don't even blacks, what's a blatant new house for female call 489·
L BAAB 546-3887 OR LISA
CAL
8858.
'der myself to have form of racism?
(6�)
546-3403.
{5·30)
I
o J�
Patto : Affirmative ac
problems.
Summer roommate needed.
Summer Roommate needed to
y:• Do you think it's tion, employment.
Female nonsmoker in Foothill
share a spacious room tn a 2
?
The
number
of
black
Garden Apts. needs summer
g.
bedroom apt close to Poly
students
at
Cal
Poly
in
the
roommate! Rent. negot. Call
ONLYS85
n: Slightly. People
e
(6-6)
Karen 541-6379.
becoming more aware. past ten years has changd Call Stacey 546-3673 Best at
ey're
MAKE OFFER!
r e a l l y n o t only a fraction of a per late night.
6)
16E DESPERATE!!
AR
g
WE
· g aware of the centa e point.
PENTHOUSE!!
US
FABULO
Summer Apt. Own room in 2
tives they should Daily: Have you done bdrm
t, bourgeoisie, or
san
Need 2 pea
Stereo, jacquzzi TV,
anything to recruit blacks more! apt.
to share 1 rm
�ming aware of.
bods
affluent M-F
$100/mo544-0647
ea. & utJm.
$90
to
Cal
Poly?
for summer.
6-6 )
: \\'hat are the wrong
541-6122
n
Bria
3885
Chris 546tives?
(6-6)
ton: Th e mi i nSee Patton, page 8

The Champ

�·

an appointm ent.

Call 546-1143
RELAX THIS SUMMER!
MASTER BDRM. WIBATH
LAGUNA LAKE · EXTRAS!!
$110 MO./OFFER F. ONLY
URGENT! ERIN 541-6173
(6-8)
SUMMER ONLY
1 or 2 females needed to sublet
-1 bdrm, 1 bath at Cal Park Apt.
C lose to Poly S 130/mo.
(negotiable) Call Kim or Sarah
541-4345.
(6·6 )
1 rm in 2 bdrm house for rent util
pd. Furn $100 mo. Available
summer & school yr ph 7723338.
(6-6)
Shell Beach house! 4 bdrm.
house 2 rms. avail 2 shwr, 2 bth,
-wash /d ryer, i n side BBQ.
fireplace, 4 houses from beach,
$175, ALL UTIL PD! Tom, 7732380.
(6·6)

.

SUMMER RENT
4 bdrm house, partlally,;-furn.
w/yard. Near Poly. Rent neg.
Call 541-3060.
(6-6)
Quiet 2 bdrm. apt. furn. Big,
wash/dryer. Pay electricity only
$200. Call 544-8178.

(6-6)

Summer sublet Czech Chalet 2
people needed. Furn. Pool $80
per month. 546-3094-Jeff, or
546-3752-Burt.
(6-6)
$200/mo Summer Otr. Cal Park 2
bdrm, 2 bath Close to Poly 544·
9245.
(6-6)
SUMMER APT.
Rent negot. Female rommate
close to Poly Furn. 54 6-3657.
(6-6)
SUMMER RENTAL I!!
Furn. private bdrm in spacious 2
bdrm house. Nice area close to
school & town. Rent negotiable.
543-2676
(6-6)
EXPANDO TRAILER
8' x 19' expands to 15' x 19'
Perfect for student living. Fully
eq ulpt
comp l e t ely self
contained. Good cond. 528-68 16
after 4 pm $2400.
(6-6)
Summer apt 2 bd furn cable tv
pool cose to Poly. Rent neg.
546-3750 or 546-3746.
(6-6)

Automotive

Must sell '78 Celica LB Mint
cond. may extras S5395 Call Bev
773-5564
(6-3}
TRAILER pushing you around?
A rear swaybar could s olve that
problem Holloway Automotive
543-5848
_
(6-6}
Do poorly at the autocross?
New swaybars could have
helped. Holloway Automotive
543-5848.
(6-6 )
_
Quality automotive work done
at a reasonable rate. Holloway
Automotive. 543-5848.
(6-6)
1964 Ford Van 289 V-8, four
speed. Performance and 16 mpg
$750. 541-5117 or 238-2036
(6-6)

Poly Students! Work on your
own car? Peformance Machine
has the parts, the prices and the
people to guide you through the
rough spots. We also feature
the most complete automotive
machine shop on me coast.
Performance Machine - 15
Higue<a 544-5483.
( 6-3)

Help Wanted
EARN $300 A WEEK
Major U.S. Corp. needs a few
hard workers for a FULL TIM E
SUMMER WORK program.
Interviews Tues, 6/3 at 1,4 and 7
p.m. In Ag 241
(6-3)
ASI CONCERTS- __r.
Wishes to employ a gra15'fiic
designer for the 1980-81 school
year. Must know camera ready
art and have experience in-- •
spacing type art. Ca11 Nicki
Riedel at 544-5837 or leave
message in box No.6. Activities
Planning Center-UU 217
( 6-6
Need responsib le remale
student to trade room & board
for childsittif)B: Evenings &
occasional w<e"kends.
(6-6)

Services
LAS\ MINUTE TYPING
Senior projects. term papers
Reasonable rates Linda 5442373 after 5.
(6-6)
Save your cleaning deposit.
Rent the RUG DOCTOR. Steam
clean your own carpet $15.50 for
24 hrs. 544-8795.
(6-6)
TYPING 528-2382
IBM Correcting Selectric II Call
Marlene after 4:30.
(TF)
PROFESSIONAL TYPING
Sam's Office Service
1150 Los Osos Valley Rd.
544-3200
(TF)

NTS TYPING SERVICE
s cientific,
Math e m a t i cal,
Technical and Thesis Typing.
Call 238-0835 for rates.
(7-6)
Typist- term papers, thesis.
reports. Rough drafUorig. Eng,
{6-6)
Fr. & Sp. Vicki 528-6819.
U.U. Travel Center
Come see our student travel
counselors and start your
summer plans now! Open 10-3
(6-6,
T-F 546 -1127.

SUPER SECRETARY
Professional Typing 543-5213.
leave message.
(6�)

Lost & Found

Lost at Mat Pica Pi Spring
banquet. 2 blue balls. Sen
timental value Contact Jourd1.
582-6375 .
,(6·6)
' •j

. GOLD RING LOST
in Graphic Arts building around ,.
5-15 small with blue stone. Call
Jayne 544-2102.

FOR SALE

(6-4)

750 F HONDA 79 WITH
WIND FENDER, BACK
SEAT, REAR RAKE ASKING
$2500, CALL 544•8178.
(6-5)

Pages

Mustang Dally

Tuesday, June 3, 1980

Prop. 5 sets stage for battle: free press vs. fair tria
BY MARY KIRWAN
Dally Stall Writer

Telegram Tribune reporter
Pete Dunan, while covering
the first anti-nuclear
demonstration aimed at
Diablo Canyon in 1977
learned through a con·
fidential source that there
were more than just anti
oppon ents
nu c l e a r
protesting.
Dunan also discovered
that two of the 300 people
arrested for trespassing
were members of the
sheriffs' department-one
of which was "playing
dirty pool'' by actively
participating in the defense
of the defendants.

Patton

The Telegram Tribune i m p r i s on m e n t
f o r an ex isting statute
printed the story after withholding sources, has prohibiting anyone con
being asked not to by the been one of many reporters nected with the news
s heriff's dep a r t ment. subpoenaed and tried for media from being cited for
Dunan was called by the refusing to testify in recent contempt for refusal to
court to testify and barely year. Six reporters in the divulge news sources of
escaped an indefinate jail state have been jailed for unpublished information
(reporters' notes, tapes and
sentence on charges of contempt.
contempt for refusing the
The California shield photographs).
The Reporters Com
laws have been weakened
name his informant.
But Dunan was released recently as freedom of the mittee for Freedom of the
when his attorney brought press has come into in Press conducted a survey
up a law the judge was not creasing conflict with the of 1,000 journalists in
w i t h-th e constitutional duty of 1973. Half of its members
f a m i li a r
California shield law judges to insure those said they used confidential
w h i ch
p r o te c t s charged with crimes cources regularly and
newspersons from con· receive a fair trial, said nearly 40 percent of
tempt charges for refusal l\1unicipaJ Judge Warren reporters covering the
courts said their news
Conklin.
to disclose news sources.
Proposition 5 would put sources began to dry up
Dun a n , S a n
Lu i s
Obispo's first case of near into the state constitution because of fear of ex-

From page 7

for you and disadvantages
for us.
Patton: No. We've cut off Daily: Have you found any
all ties with the ad opposition to UBSAC?
ministration. They have to Patton: Oh yes. The CIA,
make the next move. the police, undercover
They're supposed to know a g ents, some g uilty
how to deal with campus students, some black
uprisings. If they can't students.
they shouldn't be here.
Daily: How do you find out
They're not even aware about it?
there's a problem.
Patton: Sometimes it's
Daily: Can't stirring things seen and sometimes it's
up as you do, bringing relayed back to me.
problems to the surface, Daily: How do you know
cause more harm then it's the CIA?
good?
Patton: I've seen them
Patton: That just shows watching my hou e. o one
it's really not that subtle if else would be out at that
it's going to be brought to time of day by the hours
the forefront like that. If they keep.
what we do brings it to the Daily: Does it make you
light then it should be mad?
brought to the light, Patton:
o, because I
because that's how they know why they're there.
truly feel anyway. If they Daily: Do you think your
f e e l t h r e a t e n e d b y group has the potential"to
anything we do, then they be powerful enough to
know that they're doing warrant the government to
omething that they send in agents?
shouldn't be doing.
Patton: We are powerful
Daily: Are you still enough.
referring to whites as Daily: Do you have any
.
"they ?"
heroes or idols?
Patton: Yes.
Patton: Yes,
e veral.
Daily: Wouldn't it bother Eldridge Cleaver, Bobby
you if I always referred to Seale, Huey ewton, Fidel
blacks as "they" rather Ca tro.
than blacks?
Daily: Ca tro? Why him?
Patton:
o, because I P a t t on: B ecause he
think I'd know what you believed in his cau e a lot
were talking about.
and he wa unwilling to
Daily: Specifically, what compromi
for what he
advantages do white believed in. I like that.
students have over black
Martin Luther King,
students?
his
because
of
Patton: Your race is the peacefulness.
race that makes up the
I'm kinda ambivalent.
rules that all the people I'm kinda like Malcolm X.
have to follow within this Daily: Do you think we're
instit ution and t h i s going through a revolution
country. So the rules are right now?
geared to be advantages Patton: Here in San Luis,

it's a culture-shock
revolution.
Daily: At the rally you
asked me not to refer to
U SBAC a s
having
anything to do with
minorities. Why?
Patton: Because the im
plication that the word
minority brings with it is
that of being low-not
real ly ha v i ng much
significance.
Minority is always a
smaller part of something
larger. In fact, that's not
the case for people of color
because only 10 percent of
the world's population is
that of white people and
the other 90 percent of the
people in the world are
people of color.
In America they always
try to single out any
problem or any issue and
deal with them on a single
level and that's why we
have a lot of problems.
They don't take everything
into account of the total
perspective. They don't try
to deal with one thing. ot
really looking at how the
answer to the problem will
fit when I put this piece
into the overall puzzle. Will
it actually fit or will it turn
out to be too round or too
quare?
That's just the one
dimensional nature of the
white races. Whereas
people of color are more
multi, there are a lot of
things involved. They're
not so single-directed.
Daily: I resent being called
one-dimensional because
I'm white. I don't think
that I am.
Patton: Good, I'm glad.
But throughout history it

has shown that the white
man is one-dimensional.
We h a v e a multi·
dimensional
existence
because we've always had
to adjust. This is not our
place, we were brought
here against our will. We
had to learn a new
language. Our family ties
were broken.

Uaily: Would you like to
see more domination and
more money for blacks?
Patton: No, just respect.

posure.
Allen Settle, a political
science instructor at Cal
Poly, predicts Proposition
5 will pass, because "The
press has a far greater
c r e dibility t h an the
government.''
But, he added, if
California approves the
a me n d m e n t , it w i l l
eventually be challenged
by the United . States
Supreme Court.
"This may take time, as
the court will insist upon
getting a case." If this
happens, Settle said, "the
Supreme Court could rule
Proposition 5 invalid."
The sixth Amendment of
the Constitution, which
guarantees the right to a
fair trial, has been ham
pered by shield laws, Settle

said.
"The Supreme Court � :t
the United States has rule
consistantly against shiel �
laws, arguing that th.
press does not have th.
right of privilege
c o mmu n icati on,
pat
ticularly involving matter
of criminal investigation.
Dunan, now working fo l'
the district attorney a
director of the Vic
tim/Witness Assistanc�
Program, said, "I'm not,
sure you can find anyon�
who would publically
oppose it.
Dunan' s case ended iq
superior court last yeat
and the former reportet
states he has not reveal
the anonymity of hi
source to anyone,
even a girlfriend."

''Notice''
Student Special
All Style cuts $8.00
All Perms $25.00

Victorino's PlazEa Salon

544-4400
2040 Parker St. 8:30

to

5:00

PHOTO SUPPLIE� i
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EL CORRAL BOOKSTORE
��

A RETURN ON
YOUR INVESTMENT
'KNUDSEN, the nation's leading food processor, Is extending an opportunity to
college graduates wishing to 101n our staff of dedicated professionals.

TRADER'S WEST
Authentic Indian Jewelry
Turquoise, Silver, 14 Kt. Gold
Handcrafted Jewelry
Student Discount 200/o on all Jewelry

In The Creamery
570 Higuera, SLO
�.,,,. 541-3063

Also
Unique Gifts
For Dad and The Grad

offer good until June 14, 1980

DAIRY/FOOD TECHNICIAN

Th � ideal candidate will have obtained a BS degree in Food Science. Food
Technology or a related field. You will be conducting assigned pro1ects in the Lab
for dairy and food products Responsibilities include preparing detailed work
outlines and the communication of experimental results to the supervisor.
1

DAIRY /FOOD TECHNOLOGIST

You will be conducting and coordinating assignments within the production
plant in direct c.pmmunicatIon with Marketing, Production and Purchasing.
Under the general d1rect1on of the Research & Developme t Lab Manager. you
will be communicating pro1ect. ob1ect1ves. procedures and evaluations thro�gh
war outline. An advanced degree (M.S or Ph.D.] and/or exposure and education
to equal an advanced degree Is required
Interested 1nd1v1duals a�e encouraged to reply by sending resume or letter of
interest including education and experience to:
Orlando Blake
P.O. Box 2335
Terminal Annex
Los Angeles, CA 90051
(213) 747-6471

or m/t
1n equal opportunity amploy

�--------_......___ THE VERY BEST

